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Vaporisers are an integral part of modern-day anaesthesia, allowing the delivery of safe concentrations of 

volatile anaesthetic agents. 

Since the first inhalational anaesthetics of gauze and ether there have been many advances in the design of 

anaesthetic vaporisers and today there are several different types of vaporisers which are used to deliver 

accurate and precise concentrations of volatile anaesthetics.  

The most common is the ‘tec’ style vaporiser which is classified as a variable bypass vaporiser or plenum* 

vaporiser. They sit outside the breathing circuit, on the back bar, and rely on the positive pressure of the gas 

supply to vaporise the anaesthetic agent. This module explains how these vaporisers and the more modern 

electronic versions work.  

 

*The Latin term plenum refers to the vaporisation chamber inside the vaporiser  (filled or pressurised space). 
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The ideal vaporiser 
Since the advent of anaesthesia and the Schimmelbusch mask/ether combination there have been attempts 

to develop the perfect vaporiser.       

It would include the following characteristics:   Figure 1: The Schimmelbusch mask 

 performance unaffected by: 
 Fresh gas flow (250mls-15 litres) 
 Volume of agent 
 Temperature (both ambient and agent) 
 Pressure (both ambient and back pressure) 

 low resistance to flow 

 safe to use 
 

Other desirable characteristics include:  
Lightweight, hard-wearing, economic, minimal servicing. 
 
To understand why and how these requirements are met, it is first necessary to understand some basic 

physics principles. 

Physics principles 
 

What is a Vapour? 

A vapour is made up of molecules of a liquid that have broken their bonds with the surface of the liquid and 

escaped into the air above.  Below boiling point this is called evaporation. Many liquids, including water, 

evaporate and have vapour associated with them at room temperature, although this is normally lost into 

the atmosphere. As the ambient temperature increases, the rate of evaporation/vaporisation increases. 

Eventually at a certain temperature (the boiling point) the entirety of the liquid starts to move into the gas 

phase. 

If the liquid is in a closed container, it still produces vapour, eventually reaching a point when the space 

above is fully saturated with the vapour.  These molecules exert a small but measurable pressure in the 

container which is called the saturated vapour pressure (SVP).  

 

Every liquid has its unique SVP at a given temperature. If the temperature of the liquid increases, the 

molecules absorb extra energy and more are able escape the liquid. This increases the SVP. 

If the temperature of the liquid decreases, the molecules have less energy and fewer are able escape the 

liquid. This decreases the SVP.   
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Table 1: The saturated vapour pressures of volatile anaesthetic agents:”* 

Agent SVP(kPa) at 200C  Boiling point 0C 

Desflurane 88.5    23.5    (almost boiling at room temp) 
Isoflurane 33 49.5 
Halothane 32.5 50.2 
Sevoflurane 21 58.5 
Water 2.34 100 
*Al l  of the inhalational agents used in anaesthesia are termed ‘volatile’, not because they are flammable, but as they readily  produce 

a  high vapour pressure. 

Why is the SVP important in anaesthetics? 
Knowing the SVP of an anaesthetic gas allows us to generate a known concentration of saturated vapour.  

Using Table 1 the concentration of sevoflurane vapour in a vaporiser can be calculated as shown below. 

The SVP of sevoflurane at 200C is 21kPa.  

Luckily atmospheric pressure is roughly 100pKa (101.3 at sea level) so making the calculations is very easy. 

The concentration of the vapour can be calculated as: 

Concentration of sevoflurane in a vaporiser at sea level = SVP/atmospheric pressure 

= 21kPa/100kPa  = 21kPa or 21%* 

This is calculation uses Dalton’s law of partial pressures where the partial pressure of a gas in a mixture is 

proportional to the volume it occupies in the mixture.  

Therefore the concentration of sevoflurane in the vaporiser at 20oC would be 21% which is far too high for 

anaesthesia and dangerous (10 x MAC). That is why most modern vaporisers split the gas flow into two 

streams (variable by-pass), with the majority of the flow bypassing the vaporiser and only a small amount 

entering the vaporisation chamber. A dial controls the splitting ratio, therefore the concentration of the 

agent to the patient.      

Note:  all vaporiser dials turn anticlockwise to increase the concentration. 

Although the dial of the vaporiser is calibrated in volume percent (i.e. 2%), what it actually delivers is a partial 

pressure of anaesthetic agent (e.g. 2kPa not 2%).  

Of course you would expect this to change at altitude as the atmospheric pressure reduces with altitude, but 

it is the partial pressure of the anaesthetic agent that determines whether a patient is anaesthetised, and 

this does not change at different altitudes. So if you are doing anaesthesia with sevoflurane at high altitude, 

setting the dial to 2% will have the same effect as it would at sea level. 
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Adjusting for the effects of increased flows 
With early vaporisers, if the fresh gas flow got too high there was a risk of the gas leaving the vaporiser 

before it got fully saturated, and then the concentration of the anaesthetic delivered drops. Modern 

vaporisers address this by increasing both the time of contact with and the surface area of the anaesthetic 

liquid.  

This can be done several ways, the most common being porous wicks soaked with liquid agent and baffles to 

repeatedly divert the gas flow close to the wicks*. They increase exposure to the anaesthetic liquid and 

ensure all the gas that leaves the vaporiser is fully saturated.  Unfortunately this increases resistance to flow 

through the vaporiser, which means Tec style vaporisers are only suitable for use on modern anaesthetic 

machines with a pressured fresh gas flow. 

*If the vaporizer is overfilled, some of this surface area is lost, which may reduce output. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adjusting for the effects of temperature 
As the flow increases, the rate of vaporisation also increases, this uses more energy (the latent heat of 

vaporisation) and the remaining anaesthetic liquid cools. This in turn reduces the saturated vapour pressure 

which leads to a drop in anaesthetic concentration. The higher the fresh gas flow, the quicker this happens.  

There are two ways a vaporiser can counter this drop in temperature to keep the output constant. 

The first is by using a heat sink built into the body of the vaporiser. By using a heat sink of a dense metal (i.e. 

copper) this helps transfer heat from the surroundings to the vaporisation chamber, keeping the 

temperature of the anaesthetic as stable as possible.  This also explains why most vaporisers are very heavy. 

This method can only reduce the rate at which heat is lost, not prevent it, so another mechanism is also 

needed. 
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The second is by using an automatic temperature compensating device. The most common is the bi-metal 

strip which is built into the bypass channel*. As the vaporiser cools, the different metals in the strip shrink at 

different rates and the strip bends.  This acts as a valve altering the splitting ratio, increasing the amount of 

gas that enters the vaporiser chamber as the temperature drops and compensating for the lower SVP.  

This is how the ‘Tec’ series of vaporisers got their name i.e. Temperature compensated.  

* Since Tec 5 the bimetal strip is in the bypass channel to prevent corrosion from the volatile agent. 

         

Other safety features 
As well as temperature compensation the modern ‘Tec ‘series of vaporisers have a number of safety 

features.  

Keyed filling system and colour coded for a single anaesthetic 

Each vaporiser is calibrated to a specific anaesthetic. To ensure that they are filled up with the correct agent 

they are colour coded and have agent specific filling devices. 

 

Selecta-Tec interlock system 

As there can be more than one vaporiser on a back bar, the interlock system ensures only one vaporiser at 

time is turned on. As well as preventing contamination by the first vaporiser into the second, it ensures the 

vaporisers are seated and locked securely on the back bar and not entraining air.  

Anti-tip device 

Since the Tec 5 series anti-tip valves do not allow volatile liquid into the by-pass channel even if the vaporiser 

is tipped 1800. 

Back pressure 

In older vaporisers there were issues with back pressure from the ventilator or oxygen flush forcing already 

saturated gas back into the vaporiser and then into the bypass channel (The pumping effect). If this happens 

there is a risk of delivering a higher than intended concentration.  Modern vaporisers prevent any gas which 

has left the vaporiser re-entering it by the means of: 

 non-return valve between the vaporiser and the ventilator/O2 flush 
 smaller vaporising chambers 
 longer inlet to the vaporisation chamber 
 flow restrictors to keep pressure in the vaporiser higher than the gas outlet 

 

Visual Level Indicators 

These allow the user to verify the contents to prevent accidental awareness due to empty vaporisers.  
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Tec 6 desflurane vaporiser 
Desflurane is extremely volatile, at 22.80 C its boiling point is only slightly above normal room temperature 

and as a result any small changes in the ambient temperature can cause large swings in the saturated vapour 

pressure. Also its high rate of vaporisation would require very large and impractical flows through the bypass 

channel. This prevents the use of a normal Tec type vaporiser as it would be inaccurate and dangerous. 

 

  

 

 

 

The TEC 6 vaporiser, introduced in the 1990’s, has been developed specifically for desflurane, in order to 

overcome the difficulties associated with its low boiling point. Technically it is a gas/vapour blender rather 

than a classic vaporiser. The Tec 6 actively heats and pressurises the desflurane in the vaporisation chamber 

to a constant 390 C and 2 atmospheres (202kPa).  

Pure desflurane vapour is then released directly into the fresh gas flow. The computer controlled pressure 

sensor (P) adjusts the amount of vapour injected in to the gas stream dependent upon the fresh gas flow 

(R1).  

The percentage required is dialled up by the user through the control dial which is also electronically 

controlled and operated by a second regulator (R2). 

Due to the heating, pressurisation, alarm systems and electronics it requires a source of electricity. It is 

desflurane specific and a warm-up period (5-10 minutes) is necessary prior to use. It is very accurate at low 

flows and can be filled during use, unlike other Tec series vaporisers. Desflurane has its own unique ‘Saf-T-

Fill’ agent filling device with a spring loaded filling cap to prevent spillage from either the pressurised 

vaporiser or the pressurised fill bottle. 

The Draeger D vaporiser uses the same principles as the TEC 6 vaporiser. 
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The Aladin cassette 
GE healthcare produces the electronic Aladin cassette vaporiser which consists of two parts: an 

interchangeable cassette (vaporising chamber) and the central processing unit (CPU) which is located in the 

anaesthetic machine. There is no concentration control dial as this is all controlled by the CPU through the 

ventilator screen.  

Functionally these are similar to conventional vaporisers with both a bypass chamber and a vaporising 

chamber downstream from the flow-meters. The anaesthetic is held in an agent specific cassette which is 

slotted into the anaesthetic machine. Magnets in the cassette identify the type of agent to the CPU.  

The cassettes contain no control mechanisms, therefore can be carried in any position and are maintenance 

free. One-way and spring-loaded ball valves prevent over-filling and leakage of volatile agent when the 

cassette is tilted. The cassettes hold up to 250mls although the machine only alarms when there is less than 

10% of the liquid left.  

  

 

The CPU controls and adjusts the flow rate and the by-pass percentage. The temperature is not kept constant 

like a Tec style vaporiser, instead the CPU monitors the liquid agent temperature and total pressure within 

the cassette to allow a continuous calculation of the saturated vapour concentration. Based on this, the CPU 

constantly adjusts the amount of agent added to the bypass gas through the flow control valve, thus 

providing electronic temperature compensation.  

Some temperature stabilisation comes from the metal plates (increasing heat capacity and conductivity) and 

a fan beneath the cassette which, if agent temperature falls to 18°C, transfers heat from the anaesthetic 

machines electronics warming the cassette. 

The desflurane cassette is not heated but if the temperature in the cassette gets too high the desflurane will 

boil and the CPU responds by closing the check valve so no fresh gas flow enters the vaporising chamber. It 

then meters pure desflurane vapour through the flow control valve in a similar way to a Tec 6 desflurane 

vaporiser.  

Vapour saturation is maximized by synthetic membrane within the metal plates that act combined baffles 

and wicks. 
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DIVA (Direct injection of volatile anaesthetic) vaporisers 
The Drager DIVA anaesthetic vaporiser is a measured flow vaporiser and can be used for all modern 

inhalational anaesthetics including desflurane. It also has two sections, a plug in vaporising module, which is 

specific for a particular agent and a built in gas supply module that is a part of the anaesthesia machine. 

  

 

From the storage tank, the anaesthetic flows into the pressure tank by gravity. When the pump tank is full it 

is pressurised to 2.4 bar by air from the workstation and the liquid anaesthetic agent is pushed into the 

metering tank. From the metering tank, the liquid anaesthetic passes through an injector into a heated 

evaporation chamber where the saturated vapour is produced (this is the click that can be heard with these 

vaporisers). The injector is functionally the same as a car fuel injector. This vapour then passes through a 

heated flow sensor directly into the patient gas circuit.  

All the tanks are connected by one-way valves to prevent back flow. The control unit monitors the pressure 

of volatile agent in the vaporizing chamber, the fresh gas flow, and the target-expired volatile concentration, 

to ascertain the amount of volatile agent required to be released to maintain the desired concentration at 

the patient end. 

A major benefit of direct injection vaporisers is that they allow for a rapid increase in the anaesthetic agent 

concentration without increasing the fresh gas flows. This is particularly useful when using low flow 

anaesthetic techniques. 

Marquet Injection Vaporiser 
The Marquet Injection Vaporiser is an agent specific injection vaporiser that can only be used on Marquet 

Flow-I anaesthetic machines. They are out of circuit vaporisers located before the circle system like 

traditional vaporisers. The liquid anaesthetic as stored in a pressurised tank, the pressure being supplied by 

the anaesthetic machine.  It is then injected into a heated vaporisation chamber through a process which is 

electronically controlled by a CPU in the anaesthetic machine. 
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Drawover vaporisers- ‘vaporiser in circuit’  
 

Another class of vaporiser not covered in this module is the draw-over 

vaporiser. 

These are mainly used in field or remote anaesthesia where traditional 

anaesthetic machines and compressed gas supplies are not available. 

Examples include the EMO and Oxford Miniature Vaporiser. 

They are driven by negative pressure developed by the patient’s breathing, 

and therefore must have a low resistance. They are inefficient as their 

performance depends on the minute volume of the patient: the output 

drops with increasing minute ventilation and needs to be constantly 

adjusted.                                                                                           

           EMO Vaporiser 
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